What’s Happened
Spring A 2021
Foundation: Bears

Kiana enjoys cutting and making masks, climbing at the park and writing.
Mikhail enjoys water play, dance and yoga in the hall. He loves writing his name.
Denzel enjoys balancing and playing outside. He loves to choose the calendar day. He can read all of the days
of the week. He loves BSL story and helping his friends.
Kymani loves making crafts. He loves the story “Going on a Bear Hunt” and hunting for bears outside. loves
cooking, making toast and sandwiches.
Nasri loves the bikes. He loves dancing and playing with his new
Year 1: Dolphins
We worked hard during our time at home. We enjoyed or morning meeting, especially when we got to dance.
We liked seeing our teachers on the computer and practicing our reading, spelling and maths skills. We shared
stories every day at our end of day meeting. We learnt about The Great Fire of London and how to stay safe on
the computer.
Year 2: Badgers
During Spring B half term, we enjoyed looking at The Elves and The Shoemaker, then Snow White and the 7
Dwarfs. We used this story to practise writing adjectives and role played the story. In maths we practised
measuring, we measured ourselves using bricks and put ourselves in order of height. In geography we have
been learning about the countries of the UK, their capital cities and the seas that surround the country. We
also learnt about St Patrick and St David on the Saint's Days. In PE, we polished up our throwing and catching
skills and started to play competitive games, whilst in dance we have learnt and practised a Morris dance for
the school dance competition.
Year 3: Meerkats
We all did some fantastic learning during our time at home. We practised our phonics, spellings and reading
every week with the teachers. We enjoyed our morning meetings when we were able to see all our class
friends and teachers. We liked doing our weekly challenges, especially making snowmen and snow animals
when we had lots of snow. Every afternoon we liked showing the work we had completed and listening to
stories.
Year 4: Hedgehogs
We were all very resilient during Spring A! We really enjoyed our morning meetings seeing all
our friends and teachers online. We enjoyed the phonics/colour and material scavenger hunts
and warm up exercises that we did daily. We practised our spellings and reading every week with
the teachers and were very good during our 1:1 maths English and science lessons. Lots of
exciting learning took place! Every afternoon we liked listening to the BSL stories.
Year 4: Monkeys
We were all very resilient during Spring A! We really enjoyed our morning meetings seeing all our friends and
teachers online. We enjoyed the phonics/colour and material scavenger hunts and warm up exercises that we
did daily. We practised our spellings and reading every week with the teachers and were very good during our
1:1 maths English and science lessons. Lots of exciting learning took place! Every afternoon we liked listening
to the BSL stories.

Year 5: Crocodiles
We were very busy during Spring A. We learned about World War 2 and some of us even dressed up for the
occasion! We enjoyed our science work, particularly sorting things into living and non-living, and we worked
really hard at learning our spellings and tables. We really enjoyed our daily meetings and it was lots of fun
ending the day with a shared story!
Year 6: Tigers
We enjoyed learning about World War II. We wrote news reports from the London Streets during The Blitz and
built model Anderson shelters. We wrote letters home as evacuated children and made model gas masks. We
also learnt about rationing and cooked a war time recipe for carrot biscuits.
We enjoyed learning all about light in science. We made rainbows with water and prisms, and model
periscopes and learnt about how light allows us to see.
In maths we studied statistics, volume, weight and time. We wrote quizzes for each other to show and test our
knowledge.
We shared our learning on our online Teams classroom.

